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THE CITY CHAUTEL.

Text of a ], mori PIesuted to the Snete
Yeaterday.

Naw Oerazas. March I. ee80.
To the Meabers of the Beaste and House of

Bepresentatives of the Bate of Louisiana:
Yonr peftionersa would respectfully request

hat you grant a newebharter to the city of New
ari, s.. whereby the present enormous ez*

S sesd of the city will be greatly diminished.
:j ia p a ed number of city ofmiale and
lsstemad salaries. whiceh can be safely done by
nthorIsag a(Ctty•ouncil to be elected from

OairlelS of the city. whose duty it
u ervs Bthe collections and fta-

- 'th ed ofieci.with reasonable

eaan to serve without ry and ba-
interests to the ad-

with ecosom for the Interest of all
o r ld res pe. fu lly suggest, an
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S AUNDY TUB•DAY.

Yesterdsy opened with jlust ach a skyh as was
sulted to the Catholic population. hriaht and
mild, for on that day It is the custom of the
faithful to visit the churches and there do
homage to the holy sacrament. and offer pray-
eras before the paintings in the variouse churches, whlah represent the moving episodes
of the passion of Obhrist. *

On that day the church consecrates the holy
oils which are used for ordination. extreme
unetion and the reception of oatechumens. It
is a day commemorative of the institution of
the Zucharist or the Last eBnuer, and in re-
membranes of this in many churches the

h prie wash the feet of thes poor u Jesus herethe suDer, in divine humnlty. performed
rthe same osce to his diseiles before sittingt down to that immortal repast which began

with the consecration of thebrad and wine in
thoee words whbih have gone so to rue the
unverse, and humanrie it, "Th Is i my bo

Sblood. ad eded withthe fatal
kTihestrs werf wdlordd yesterday, on the

holy annir wi mren w meen nd l-dren wedin theirway t the various chprhesn aoomiimeat tous duty. e

vironriof the oesubt hureh nd the athed
Se parti•lu dense with he streams oipioD s and faitlhfadorersof the divinity whose
Ssubrings for the on of ma wnity wer
Sbeing commemorated There w be omass

lebroted to dayand the bells t tsthole echurmb he ceasued ringing sineyesterd
wea the "Glorla"was sung a higl mass. r So
Ill theo remain silent atlln the 'loria" is
Ioanted agaet to-morrow at high mase. i

Today is the day of mourn in; it is con-
crated to the remembrance o our Savior's
short repast in the tomb wherein he was laid

Sbefore the faithful excet e mas with ut
consecration, called the hPr oTnhtified." The
Sriest alone consumes the host in ellnce andi without witnesses. On this day, while takei
the holy oemmunloo, the minator of ao
pras for alithe faithful and Il those who re
out o the aleof the ohurch; i fact, as his
master did before him spreads a charitable
and loving heart over all humaty. IIt is a hallowed custom to-day for all Catho-
lics to visit the churches and kiss the divine
f eet of the savior, whoee emdy is exposed
spread on the cross.

Tomorrow is the blank day of sorrow after
the interment. Jesus Chrtst is supposed to be

laring in the tomb waiting for rsrerectlon.
On that day the entire history of the huroh isreal at the morning service (which lusts some-
thing over three hours), from the flst prophesy
to the soeomlishment of the last. During the
service the aster water is consecrated. whichis to serve for baitism, exo. cism and crossing
in prayer when entering the church.

On Sunday the r wan of the bels tells of resur-
rection, and Easter dawns upon a regenerated
world. _

AXUBUXUNT$.

Academy of Music.
The Babes in the Wood held the boards last

night, and attracted a large audience. Every
one is familiar with the bnrlesque, and it is
therefore only necessary to say that the 9ol-
ville's present in the best light every point in it.
and give an enjoyable performance. It will be
repeated to-night, and again at the matinee to-
morrow.

On Monday next the Mammoth Minstrel
Combination, with Barlow. Wilson. Primrose
and West at its head, will open for a short
season.

XAUBEBRET'S BENEFIT.
Preparations for the complimentary benefit

to Fred Mnuberret. the genial and popular
treasurer of the Academy. are being ailvely
pushed forward, and the grandest bill of the
season will be presented. There will be, among
oher attractions, two burlesues and an exhi-
bition by the Midgets. who have volunteered
for the occasion. There will be plenty of fun,
and no doubt there will be a crowd of people to
enioy it.

WILLOUGEBTY BREADL
The entertainment last night at the rooms of

the Young Men's COhrlstian Association. by Mr.
Willoughby Beade. was attended by a large
audience and proved to be as enjoyable as anyof those which have preoeded it. Mr. Beads
has gained many admirers in this city, and his
entertainments will belong remembered with
pleasure by those who have attended them.

GoUNEwALD HaIL.
The evening journeys of ProL Cromwell to

Smous clties and distant lands still nrove aon
n. Last night Pars, the beautiful city,

was isited, and to-night a trip will be taken toEome.
THE MIDGETS.

As the engagement of the Midgets draws to a
close the tdance at their receptions in-rteases, and they ae constantly seeing old
frlendsjnd making new. Their hours have not
been changed.and are still from lo to I 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 o'lock.

THE WALL CASE STILL UNDE-
CIDED.

The ease of Wall came up again before the
Superior Oriminal Court yesterday. Several
witnesses were examined, being. for the most
part, the same who had already testified before
the court.

Mr. Southworth offered in evidence the pa-
pers proving the marriage of Wall. In Boston.
under his true name, but not under the name
of 8mith. To this the district attorney objected.
Mr. Southworth asked and was granted an
hour's time to tlegraph to Boston, In order to
prove the authenticity of the paners. At the
expi.tation of the delay granted an answer
favorable to Wall was reeived.

The papers were, however, not accepted. At
5 o'clock the eourt took a recess until evening.
not, however, until the case had been arued.
The judge charged the jury at 8 o'clock. and at
midnight, there being no agreement, the jury
was locked up until Saturday.

J. D. KORNBACH.

Yesterday evening the body of John Daniel
Kornbach arrived in the oity for interment in
the vault of his family. The deceased had met
with his death by a railroad aocident, which
occurred in Evansville. Iad., and the grief of so
sad an ening was not lessened by the promise
whien his youth and talent justified. He was
only twenty-four years of age. but leaves a
widow to mourn a short season of matrimonial
bliss. He had many relatives here; among
others his uncle. Mr. Kornbach. of the Mutual
National Bank, from whose residence the fune-
ral will take place to-day. The funeral cere-
mony will be performed under the ritual of the
Catholic Church.

A HANCOCK CLUB.

Last evening the Hancock Club No. 3 was or-
ganized in the Seventh Ward, with an attend-
anoe of about soo men. Mr. J. H. Manuel presi-
dent, and Mr. Louis F. Garrie secretary.

Addresses were delivered by 0o1. Jas.
Linan and Mr. A. J. Lewis. after
which a resolution was adopted apoint-
•lg Capt. Leeses as a delegate to the Bentral
Glub.

After appointing the Dazocnav the olcial
organ the meeting adjourned, subject to call.

THE YOUNG XEN'S PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION.

The Young Men's Protective Association,
composed exclusively of colored men. perma-
nently organized last night by the election of
the followina named officers: President. W. B.
Walter; vice ypres ident. Henry Taylor; record-
Ing secretary. B. Cpoer finacl seicr-
tary. A. J. Feriott: treasurer. Joe. Mitchell;grand marshal. B L. Lewis- assistant
marshals, H. Baile. Frank Broadis, Joe Ad-
ams; sergeant at-arm T. Felix; assistant
sergeant-at-arms. washinaton Johason; dele-
gate to grand council. E, Pernet

careular ao the Laerpe at Cntarn yskew'

LvzanrooL, March I.-This week's circular
of the Liverpool Cotton Brokers' Association
says: Cotton opened with a good demand at
bhigher prioe, tut on Tuesday and Wednesda
the market was uieter and the extreme ad.
vaee was barely maintained. Amerlcsn has
been in good request and advanced 1-1i at the
opening. but is now plentiffsll off.red at Md
above last i huraday's re e. There he• bee a
mod'r•te buams in ea Isand a previous

F aratan, ue opnd firm and with Imrov-
I ~mo a ad sines then

,.Qam .•. o* •_ .•',•'. a

rILIW II SIUT.
The 89 John Negroes Following in

in the Wake of the St.
Charles Negroes.

Negroes Striking on Plantations,
Whipping Their Fellows. Into

Complianoe and Foroing

an Abandonment

of Work.

Yesterday intellIgence farrived of quite a
troublous condition of things in the parish of
Bt. John. The matter commenced to assume
,shape on Monday last, and gradually increased
till yesterday, when it wore the aspect of threat
of riot and an actual trespass. The more ina
dustrious colored men of the parish had no
sympathy with the movement. but were spurred
on by a few rlngleaders, whose mission seemed
to be to ereate trouble at any hazard.

Yesterday evenlngr oo. John A. Stevenson.
of Iberville parish, who owns a plantation In
St. John. arrived in the city and informed a
DaMooCrT reporter that Henry May. brother-
in-law of Senator Henry Demas. was one of
the rinleaders. and one of the men who
whipped Luelen Antoine on Sandriche ol nta.-
ton threatened the owner of the place and
drov the laborers all out of the field.

At Bradish Johnson's place the strikers had
visited the laborers end caused them all to quit
work. The agent on the place had induced
three men to work upon a dangerous break
upon the levee, but on Tuesday night the
strikers, disguised in womeu's clothes, took
these three laborers from their cabins and
whipped them severely for working on the
levee.

SMeetings of the colored laborers are held.
where declarations are made that they will
have an Increase of wages to Si per day or they
will "swim In blood." They also declare that
if their demands are not acceded to they have
spades, and can let the waters loose.

In the ease of Lucien Antoine who was
whipped on the Saudriche plantaton, he was
a superior hand, and was actually receiving
one dollar per day for his work; and when he
informed the strikers of this fact they said that
they did not care, that there should be no w. rk
carried on in that parish until the planters
came to their terms.

The planters and the persons who have been
attacked have been endeavoring, yesterday and
the day before, to find the parish judge and
sheriff to make affidavit against the parties,
but these officers "have gone fishing" and coulo
not be found. The justice of the peace was
amonget the strikers who paraded, some
armed with cane-knives, some with muskets
and some with sticks.

Mr. Stevenson says that the larrest portion
of the laborers are not in sympathy with the
strikers, but the prime movers are active and
bill igerent and force the laborers generally to
fall in with them.

The strikers entered unon Col. Stevenson's
place and compelled the laborers to quit work.

me of these laborers were engaged in ditch-
ing. for which they were earning as high as
$1 so a day. Notwithstanding this fact they
were intimidated by the strikers and compelled
to quit work.

It has been learned that the strikers are free-
ly using the whip upon the colored laborers
and have succeeded in thoroughly Intimidating
them. To-dayOol. Stevenson and other gentle-
men will wait upon the Governor, when meas.
urea will be devised for the prompt supprees
sion of lawlessness in St. John. 1

THE FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.

Townsend's Bill Referred to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

The Senate Adjourns Over Good Friday After
Some Discussion-Interstate Oommeroe

and Other Matters.

Was5nxrTOw. March 9s.-Mr. Edmunds moved
that wuen the Senate adjourn to-day it be to
meet on Monday next. to-morrow being Good

FrDarvs, of West Virginia-There is a good
deal of business before the Senate. and unless
there is some epecial reason I object.

Mr. Wbhyte-He gave the reason-to-morrow
is Good Friday.

Mr. Davis-I did not hear that.
Mr. Kernan-We adjourn over a day in honor

of the great men of our time. Let us do as
much to honor a day which the Christian world
commemorates as that of the death of our
Saviour.

Mr. Davis-I withdraw the objection.
The motion was aareedto.
Mr. Cameron. of Pennsylvanis, introduced a

joint resolution providing for a commission to
consider and report what legislation is needed
for the better regulation of commerce among
the States. He said the commission consists of
three Senators. to be appointed by the President
or the Senate. three members of the House. to
be appointed by the Speaker. and the
commissioners to be appointed by the
Plesident, who shall s during the re-
cees and inquire generally into
the condititoss that will most favorably affect
the transportation of oommerce among the
States carried by land and water routes, secur-
ing thereby to the people required facilities at
the lowest rates. the greatest certainty and
economy in time. and that will prevent unjust
diserimination, and to report their recommen-
dations to the next Congress. Mr. Cameron
spoke in suDport of the resolution.

The Vice President laid before the Senate a
communication from the Secretary of War
recommending an appropriation for the sup-por of Western surveys. heferred.

Mr. Withers, trom the Committee on Pen-
sions. reported the "sixty surgeons bill."
Placed en thecalendar.

Mr. Jones. of Florida. from the Committee on
Public Lands, reported, with amendments,. the
bill for the relief of Morgan's Louisiana and
Texas Railroad -and Steamship Company.
Placed on the calendar.

Mr. VYest, from the Committee on Pablic
Buildings and Grounds. reported favorably the
bill for the ereotion of a public building at Ashe.
ville. N. C. Placed on the calendar.

Tne Senate then proceeded to consider the
calendar.

The bill to incorporate the National Educa-
tional Association was passed. as were also a
number of bills of local and private interest.

The Senate then went into executive session
and when the doors were reopened, adjourned
until Monday.

House.-The House, at 12:15 last night, br a
vote of 79 to 76. adjourned.

After prayer to-day the Speaker stated that
he had yesterday submitted the question to the
House whether Tuesday's journal should be
read before Monday's journal had been ap-
proved. He thought that it would be just and
equitable to submit a similar question to the
House relative to the reading of Wednesday's
journaL

Mr. Fernando Wood said that during his ex-
nerienoe in this House he bad seen the Houses

many times, involved in a diffcul similar to
the present one. and in each case the etruggle
had been amicably adjusted. In view of the
past two days. he thought the time had arrived
when members, as sensible men. desirous of
continuing their legislative labors, should
pause and come to some amioable adjustment
upon this question; he held a position not en-
tirely in sympathy with either side of the
House. He hoped, however, that both sides
would agree to a proposition which he wished
to make. namely, that the journals of Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday should be approved,
and that immediately thereafter, without de-
bate. the House should vote on the following
resolution:

Besoled. That the Committee on Bevision of
the Laws be discharged from further consider-
ation of the bill and that it be reerred to the
Committeeof Ways and Means.

r. Blackbarn iooquired whether the propost-
tion carried with It the right to cill for a divis-
ion of the proposition.

Mr. Wood reolied that there were two distinct
propositions. but he hoped that the gentlemsan

_rom Kentack would not embarrass the matter
by calling for a division of the propositions.
br. Blakburn replied that he had no desire

to embarrass the roposhition or delay the work
of the House. One point for which he had
struggled was to protect the integrity of the
journal. I that were secured he hd no further
eht to make. He thouaht that the proposition

of the entleman from New York was entirely
fair, and he was content with it.

Mr. Townshend thought Mr. Wood's proposi-
tion was a go on.

After oon lderabe discussion Monda•'s jour-
nal was asopoved, and Tuesdas's and Wednes-
dy's journals were read and approved.
Further debate ensued as to disobargingthe
Commiftteep the evsian of the Laws from
farther onsid of the Townsend bill. re
srlng icr a awtso e to • i •a favo sucha

to sp~ - dQ i abB~i

as - !it war agreeed tofees' l•t•aa. •

Snow p poaseaion of tbe m atttee
House en adjourned until to-morrow.

LOUISIANA.
Sheriff Paul, of Rapidee, departed for

Baton Rouge Wednesday per steamer Bell.
with four prisoners for the penitentiary and
one man for the insane asylum at Jackson.

There has been three or four runners from
Chicago here this week trying to induce our
farmers to ship their notatoes, etc., to that
place.--[Pontchatoula GFazette.

The merchants of Shreveport have organ-
Ised a Merchants' Exchange. A committee
has been appointed to draw up a constitution
and by-laws.

A mase meeting of the Demooratio-Con-
servative voters of Tauglpahoa parish is
called to meet at Amite City on the first Mon-
day of-Aprilfor the purpose of electing five
delegates to the State convention.

The editor of the Marksville Villager has
abandoned its publication, and the BuEtetin is
now the only journal in Avoyelles pariah.
The press, m terial and good will of the Vil-
lager have been purchased by the Bulletin.

No deaths among the horses and mules on
this side of Bouf river exoept in the southern
part of the parish, where the gnats prevail.
Mr. A. Dyson and Mr. R. B. McItoseb have
each lost several head.--[Riciiand Beacon.

A mass meeting of the Democratic party
of the parish of Franklin is called to meetat
the court-house, in Wlnnsborough, on Satur-
day, April 8, 1880. for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the State Democratic convention.

The water has risen nine inches during the
past twenty-four hours, and lacks only two
feet of being to high-water mark at Brlster's
place. It is running out into low places and
an overflow seems to be certain--[Blchland
Beacon.

The committee appointed at the last meet-
log of the police jury of Lincoln parish made
a report recommending the building of a
court-house one story high, forty by sixty
feet, with walls fourteen feet high. A tax of
five mills will be levied to erect said building.

The East Carroll Omservative has sus-
pended and the East Carroll Republican
springs up ilas place. with B. H. Lanier for
editor. It is lapublican in politics, and hoists
the names of Grant and Settle, of North
Carolina, at its head for President and Vice
President.

On Tuesday, the sixteenth instant, Mrs.
Rain Pourcine, an old colored woman, aged
over seventy years, living with her step-son,
John Lazarrb. on St. Patrick street, in this
town, fell forward with her face in the fire-
place, while sitting before the tire, and before
the accident was discovered the unfortunate
creature was so badly burned that she died
shortly afterwards.-[Donaldsonville Chief.

A new piece of levee has been built in front
of the Vinent place, Port Barrow, and no fur-
ther apprehension is felt on account of the
caving embankment at that point. There is
another weak spot a short distance below on
the same side of the bayou, and the president
of the police jury will have it attended to at
onoce.-[Donaldsonville Chief.

The clouds which have steadily traveled
northward for some time past came back
with heavy rains for about ten days in sue-
cession, bringing joy and prosperity to our
log and mill men, but sadness and disap-
pointment to farmers and gardeners, whose
crops, well advanced have been seriously in-
jured by floods.-[La-e Charles Echo.

It is said a goose generally lays from six to
ten, and rarely more than from ten to fifteen,
eggs before setting. A lady in St. Charles has
agoose which commenced setting this week
after laying thirty-six eggs I This fact can be
verifed by the affidavits of six credible per-
sons. The goose is setting on sixteen of her
eggs.-[Lake Charles Echo.

The United States mail steamer Ramos,
running semi-weekly between Lake Charles
and Cameron, was seized last week (Friday)
by United States Deputy Marshal Reee, on
a writ issued out of the United States District
Court at New Orleans, in a suit for a penalty
for not having on board all the licensed offi-
cers required by the United States revenue
laws.

The floods of rain during the last ten days
have seriously impeded work. Track is laid
across the Calcaseu river bridge, and a loco-
motive will probably cross the bridge this
evening. The gap between Orange and Lake
Charles will be closed by the middle of next
week, and then the first train will leave Lake
Charles for Orange Texas. Work is progress-
ing on the Grand Marais bridge. Co. Adams,
generalmanager, willo commence on the twen-
ty-tourth instant laying track from Versmi-
ionville eastward toward Lake Charles.-
[Lake Charles Echo, March 20.

On Tuesday evening last Willis Neal and
Ned Page, both colored were engaged in a
game of cards in Mr. Wrlght's saloon oh
,evee street, for what is known in Lake Prov-
Idence as a "short drink." A quarrel ensued
and Neal dealt Page a blow with his fist and I
then drew his pistol, but Page being a stout
man held Neal s pistol tillMr. Wright wrested
It from his hands. The pistol being thus se-
cured, Page let his hold on Neal go and then
attempted to get out of the house, but Neal
at once drew his knife, pursued Page and
plunged it into him, inflicting a ghastly
wound, from which he died almost instantly.
-[Carroll Republican.

TEXA S.

The great freeze extended as far south as
Hempstead.

Prairies about Dallas are still covered with
snow.

Galveston has to borrow money to meet ex-
penses.

Pelican Island has been selected as the site
for a quarantine station.

Track laying has begun on the Texas and
Pacific. There is a scarcity of teams.

The Pledra Pints mountains In Kinney
county are said to contain sliver.

Twenty tons of ore from the mines of Bay-
lor county have been shipped from Fort
Worth to Baltimore and St. Louis for assay.

Rains in East Texas booming, bottoms
overflowed and numerous quantities of lozs
going down.

Eleven convicts working at Kelley's Iron
factory, five miles from Jefferson, escaped
within two days. Eight escaped in one lot.

The railroad line between Pilot Point, in
Denton county, and Whitesboro is being
staked off for construction.

Kelley & Robbins's saw-mill, seven miles
north of Huntsville, exploded the other day,
killing two convicts and one citizen.

A wagon load of plover was brought into
Dallas Wednesday by parties who had caught
them in the great snowstorm.

A shooting scrape and murder occurred at
Meequite on Saturday last. John Oastille
was killed by John Stroud.

There is agreat deal of sickness in Kosse
and the vicinity, principally among the chil-
dren, and the disease with which they are
afflicted is a new one, and no name has been
given It.

Two women in Houston quarrel, and one
throws a dipper of hot water, which fell on a
little girl of ten, scalded her so badly that

aer lie s despaired of. One hundred dollars
ball.

Old Spanish silver mines and over flfty
siver leads have been discovered in a radius
of flfteen miles in the Chinati mountains.
The surface croppings of these leads show
from thirty to fifty ounces to the ton.

Several prominent Virginia and Maryland
gentlemen have purhaed upwards of 23,-
000 acres of copper lands in northwestern
Texas, and settlements are being made on
them rapidly by a large number of fam-
ilies.

A cow boy named Wilson was reeently ar-
rested in Baylor county and was rescued by
his friends, who captured the constable and
held him for Wilson to shoot at. The editor
of the county paper and the oounty attorney
have been run out of the county, and a sweet
state of things exists there. The Governor
has been appealed to.

Staub has our thanks for copies of the New
York Ierald.Tiasnid B a sad Phibdelohls
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